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Vice President's Message
October means autumn and of course, Halloween. When I think of Halloween I
think of the spooky holiday and all of its festivities. I imagine the kids dressed
as their favorite characters or the ones that go all out to dress in their creepiest
costumes.

But Halloween, this year, is very special to me. It marks the 25th year of the
start of my writing journey. Yes, 25 years ago I was 11 years old and a lover of
books and all things scary and creepy. My favorite was Goosebumps by R.L.
Stine. I could read his books for hours every day. I went as far as to start a club
where my friends and I would exchange books and have a 6th grade book club.
I loved the way R.L. Stine wrote and I thought to myself, I can do that. I can
write a spooky story and I just know my friends would love it!
So I spent a couple of days working on a story until I felt I was ready to share
it…with my best friend, Kevin. I wasn’t prepared to share it with the entire world.
I just wanted him to see it. So in math class (that also doubled as my reading
class after the first hour) I decided to slip Kevin my “masterpiece.”
“What is that?” my 6th grade teacher Mrs. Broome asked.
I was frozen. The last thing I wanted to do was get in trouble with Mrs. Broome.
She paddled and then had you sign the paddle as a reminder of what it felt like.
“Are you passing notes Donnée?”
“I…I…No…Yes,” I stammered.
My teacher took the stack of papers from my friend and began to read. I
watched as her furrowed brow relaxed and she turned page after page.
Suddenly she looked up at me.
“Did you write this story?” she asked.
I nodded.
Instead of lecturing me about passing notes, she looked at me and smiled.
“Since it’s so close to Halloween, why don’t you read the story for the class in
our reading hour? Would you like to read the story in front of the class?” she
asked handing my story back to me.

In order not to get in trouble I said yes, despite my desperate fear of speaking
in public.
So close to Halloween in 1995, I stood in front of my class and read my story. I
remember it like it was yesterday. It was called “The Haunted House.” It had so
many twists and turns. I even used my friends as characters in the story. The
class loved it and so did my teacher. She loved it so much she asked me to
write more and read them to the class.
Some of my friends started writing stories, too, and getting a chance to read
them in front of everyone as well.
And that, my friends, is how my love of writing took off. All it required was for
someone in my life to encourage me to step out of my comfort zone. Of course
I have learned so much more about writing than I knew in the 6th grade. And
there were many more teachers in my life that believed in my writing abilities,
but that reading/math teacher in 6th grade cheered me on. She helped me to
get the confidence I needed to write and speak in public.
As writers we should do that for each other. In critique groups we have the
unique spot to support each other to write and become better. We are all on this
writing journey. Some of us may be farther along than others but we still have
the power to inspire others and make people feel as confident as they can in
their writing. Encourage them to never stop and to never give up.
Remember this quote from the lovely, amazing and talented Maya Angelou “I've
learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did,
but people will never forget how you made them feel.”
I eventually came back to writing horror tales and wrote a slew of stories. I
collected them and created an anthology “Erotic Encounters: Stories of the
Paranormal and Preternatural.”
This Halloween may look very different than previous ones. There will be fewer
trick-or-treaters, some of us with young kids, like myself, will keep the kids
home and the holiday will just not feel the same. But I intend to buy a boat load
of candy and, for my 25th anniversary, read to my family a scary story that I

wrote.
You know, to get back to my roots.
~ Donnee Patrese Harris
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PCS Scholarship:
Each year Writers of Kern honors the memory of Peggy Connelly by offering two
$500 scholarships to writers of children’s literature. Usually these are funded by the
raffles for give-aways at our physical meetings. This year we have been challenged
due to the pandemic. So we are calling for your donations, to keep this scholarship
funded and living on.

To donate, click here.
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Next Meeting | 17 October 2020 | Featured
Speaker Alia Volz | “Memoir: The Art of
Questioning Everything”
Author Alia Volz used to think personal writing had to begin with questions
and end with answers—not unlike the essays we were taught to write in

high school and college. Her breakthrough came with the realization that
the most interesting moments in memoir happen when questions lead not
to answers, but to more questions. Memories change and become
unreliable. The book starts out investigating one thing, then shifts as the
narrator’s worldview crumbles and new questions arise. Uncertainty
becomes a plot device. This craft talk will explore relentless selfinterrogation as the driving force behind contemporary personal essays
and memoir. Volz will share discuss practical tools, tips, and techniques
for getting the most out of questions that refuse to be answered.
We’ll learn how to structure personal essay and memoir like a classic
whodunit, using the core mystery and shape of popular crime fiction to
make personal writing more exciting.
She will deconstruct her award-winning essay “Snakebit” (The Best
American Essays 2017) to show us how an evolving series of questions–
and relentless interrogation–produces a winning plot. We will also discuss
how to apply this technique to book-length memoir.
To register for this event click HERE to go to Eventbrite and register for
the meeting – registration closes at 11:30 pm the night before the event.
Reminders with the meeting link and agenda/handout links are sent to
registrants 24 hours before the meeting; 12 hours before the meeting and
one hour before the meeting.

About Alia Volz

Alia Volz photo credit Dennis
Hearne

Alia Volz is the author of Home Baked: My Mom, Marijuana, and the
Stoning of San Francisco (Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 2020). Her work has
appeared in The Best American Essays, The New York Times, Bon
Appetit, Salon, Guernica, The Threepenny Review, and many other

publications. Her unusual family story has been featured on Snap
Judgment, Criminal and NPR’s Fresh Air.
You can find her on her website at https://aliavolz.com/ and on social
media at:
https://www.instagram.com/aliavolzzz/
https://twitter.com/aliavolz
https://www.facebook.com/alia.volz
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Last Meeting | 19 September 2020 | Featured
Speaker Leslie Budewitz | “Building
Character”
Speaker Leslie Budewitz gave a great presentation on what it takes to build
character, from knowing their taste in clothing and appearance, to their
personal quirks and tics, to their innermost secrets (which sometimes even
YOU, the author, don't discover for awhile). She talked about how to keep
notes about your characters, like mini biographies, and how these will help you
as you create your story arcs, and add the little details that truly make
characters memorable.
If you missed this meeting, the video is available on the Writers of Kern
Youtube Channel - here is the direct link: CLICK HERE.
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Open Mic Mondays for WOK Members
How did the first Open Mic Monday go?

The readers read, and the comments and gratitude flowed at Writers of
Kern’s first Open Mic Monday on October 5.
Eleven of us convened to hear a great variety of poetry, memoir, and
fiction read by the authors. Some shared works in progress or finished
projects, and others read from already-published material. In this
supportive atmosphere, even those for whom it was their first Open Mic
felt comfortable. All the readers were prepared and adhered to the fiveminute time limit.
WOK’s next scheduled Open Mic Monday is November 2, from 7:00-8:15.
We hope to see you—and possibly hear you—there. Look for the
registration announcement on social media and the email invitation two
weeks prior.
Meanwhile, keep writing and practicing and be ready to join in the fun of
Open Mic Mondays.

When: 7:00-8:15 pm, Monday, November 2, and December 7.
How it works:
1. Open Mic Mondays, for readers and the audience, is a Members-Only
event.
2. All attendees must register beforehand on a private Eventbrite listing to
receive the link.
3. Participants/readers may read 3 poems or for 5 minutes for any genre.
Time limits will be strictly observed.
4. Those who wish to read will sign up once admitted to the meeting. Those
who wish to listen will sit back and enjoy.
An Open Mic is a fun event, where writers can showcase their work. There’s no
pressure to read, but those who do become encouraged, build confidence, and
hone their presentation skills—good practice for those future book tours and
readings!

Take this opportunity to support and connect with fellow WOK members while
performing your work before a live audience on Zoom.
WOK Members - watch your email for more information and registration details
about how you can experience Open Mic Mondays!
~ Annis Cassells
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What are the Board and Volunteer Roles?
Each month we'll highlight one or more of the Board/Volunteer roles!

Webmaster
By Natalia Corres
The Webmaster handles the maintenance and updating of the Writers of
Kern Website and the associated services, such as email forwarding, and
setting up Eventbrite for the meetings and events. (And while that may
sound scary - it really isn't).
This position's minimum duties include:
attend the board meetings once a month,
work with the Newsletter Editor and the Publicity Chair to get the
meeting and event information on the website with all the
appropriate links;
update the Newsletter Archive each month;
update the back-end of the website as needed when plugins or
formats need to be updated;
update the website for blog entries, events, and contests (which
sometimes means updating menus);
uploading handouts and agendas for meeting into the media library
and providing the links to them for Eventbrite communications; and
update the writersofkern.com email addresses or change the
passwords as needed.

Extra duties have included:
creating graphics for the meetings and events to be used for
publicity;
creating and maintaining Eventbrite events/ticketing/composing and
scheduling automatic emails from Eventbrite;
downloading and manipulating the registration emails to send
attachments to the attendees from the webmaster email address;
redesigning and/or troubleshooting forms on the Writersofkern.com
website;
other projects and duties as they may come up.
If you are technically inclined and can provide approximately 10 hours (not
all at once) per month; or if you truly want to learn how to manage a
Wordpress based website - volunteering as webmaster might be a great fit
for you.
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Other Events
Kern Poetry's First Friday Open Mic Night is back!
Formerly held at Dagny’s and cancelled due to COVID-19, First Friday Open
Mic will be restarting virtually, on November 6, 2020 at 7:00 PM. We will meet
via ZOOM.
The Open Mic will be hosted by two Writers of Kern members, Portia Choi and
Carla Martin.
You may share your original works- one poem or one song -- 5 minutes
maximum. Our meeting should last about one hour.
People who would like to participate in the Open Mic can email Portia Choi

at ssportia@aol.com or Carla Martin at carlajoy1056@gmail.com by
Wednesday October 21. After that date, the Zoom link will be emailed to
those who have expressed interest in the Open Mic.
If you have questions about the Open Mic or Kern Poetry.com, contact Portia at
her email or (661) 717-1346.
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Submission and Writing Opportunities
Help Wanted - CWC Bulletin
The statewide California Writers Club has an excellent publication that is
produced three times a year. It's the CWC newsletter called "The Bulletin".
Actually, this high quality document is, surprisingly, produced by just one
person: Editor in-Chief Rusty LaGrange. Readers who inquire are
sometimes amazed that she has no “staff” and does this all by herself.
The CWC is appealing to our statewide membership for a volunteer to
help in the production of this Bulletin. Here is what that person would do:
Branch submissions of Bulletin articles and photos would be sent to this
volunteer.
The volunteer would acknowledge receipt of these submissions.
The volunteer would accumulate all the articles in a folder for Rusty.
The volunteer would track what branches have submitted news, and
report that status to Bob Isbill.
On a pre-appointed date, the volunteer would transfer the files to
Rusty.
Follow-up conversations between the volunteer and Editor Rusty
would occur.

Total time is estimated to be four to eight hours per edition, which is three
times per year.
Anyone willing and able to help us in this position should contact Bob Isbill
via email at risbill@aol.com with "CWC Job Volunteer" in the subject
line.

Flash Fiction up to 5,000 words
Translunar Traveler
WE ARE OPEN TO SUBMISSIONS FROM SEPTEMBER 15, 2020
UNTIL OCTOBER 15, 2020
We are open annually for submissions from March 15th through April 15th
for our August issue, and from September 15th through October 15th for
our February issue.
WHAT TO SUBMIT
The short version:
We pay $0.03 per word with a minimum of $20 in exchange for first
world electronic rights in English. We ask for an exclusivity period of
3 months from date of publication.
Maximum 5,000 words.
Your story must contain speculative elements.
We do not accept nonfiction.
No simultaneous submissions.
Only one submission per writer per open period.
Save your manuscript as a .doc, .docx, or .rtf and email it as an
attachment to translunartravelerslounge@gmail.com.
As far as manuscript formatting goes, use a readable 12-point
font (we like Times New Roman and Courier just fine but we’re not
unreasonably picky). Italicize your italics and please double-space;
we’re reading on screens and a little white space goes a long way.
You’re welcome to include a cover letter, but try to avoid
summarizing your story. We don’t generally look at cover letters until
after we’ve read the story. Also, please limit your writing credits to

your top two or three. (No worries if you don’t have any! We love
new writers.)
Translunar Travelers Lounge is co-edited by Ms. Aimee Ogden and
Mx. Bennett North. Feel free to just address your email to “Dear
Editors,” but if you decide to use our names, we would appreciate if
you mention both of us, since this magazine is a joint effort.
You will receive a response no later than two months after the
submission period closes, and often much sooner. If you haven’t
heard from us, please query ASAP at the above address, using the
email header QUERY: Story Title by Author Name.
More info at https://translunartravelerslounge.com/submissions/

The Black River Chapbook Competition
Twice each year Black Lawrence Press will run the Black River Chapbook
Competition for an unpublished chapbook of poems or prose between 1636 pages in length. The contest is open to new, emerging, and established
writers. The winner will receive book publication, a $500 cash award, and
ten copies of the book. Prizes are awarded on publication.
Our chapbooks are perfect-bound, feature striking cover designs, each
receive an ISBN, and are distributed nationally through Small Press
Distribution, as well as on our website and at amazon.com. We treat our
chapbooks just like our full-length titles in terms of aesthetics, production,
publicity, and editorial love and care.

DEADLINE: OCTOBER 31
For more information on submissions, or to submit - click
here: https://www.blacklawrence.com/submissions-and-

contests/the-black-river-chapbook-competition/

Do you know of a Submission or Writing Opportunity that should be
included in the Write Way Newsletter? Send the information to:

Newsletter@writersofkern.com
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Mark Your Calendar
17 October 2020
Virtual Meeting
Featured Speaker Alia Volz
“Memoir: The Art of Questioning Everything”
2 November 2020
Virtual Meeting
Members Only – Open Mic Mondays
21 November 2020
Virtual Meeting
Featured Speaker Jack Peters
“The Goldfish That Barked: Seven Actions to Distinguish Yourself for Success”
7 December 2020
Virtual Meeting
Members Only – Open Mic Mondays
12 December 2020
Virtual Meeting
Members only
Bring Your Own Brunch (replacing the annual Holiday Dinner)
Winners of the Fall Writing Contest will be announced at this meeting.

More exciting speakers are on their way, remember to check the website
for the latest information and events at www.writersofkern.com/events!
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Sunshine
If you know of a special day that needs celebration, a milestone achieved, or

any other significant occasion for our fellow members, please let Stephanie, our
Sunshine Chair, know.
You can reach her via email at Sunshine@writersofkern.com .
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Who's Who
To see who is on the board: Click here
For contact information for the board: Click here

Nuts and Bolts
During this uncertain time, we will continue to meet VIRTUALLY until
further notice.
Check our website for information on upcoming meetings and events.
www.WritersofKern.com

New members are always welcome, both Active [previously published]
and Associate [not yet published].Writers of Kern energetically assists
Associate Members who aspire to become Active.
**********

The Write Way
The Writers of Kern
PO Box 22335
Bakersfield CA 93390-2335
**********

To subscribe to this newsletter click HERE.
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